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=Abstract=A new type of electromechanical total artificial heart(TAH) based on circular
rolling-cylinder mechanism was developed to overcome critical problems in motor-driven
heart such as large size and difficulties in fitting the heart to atrial remnants and arterial
vessels. Its performance and reliability were evaluated in mock circulation and animal implant
experiments. The total weight and volume of the pump are 650 g and 600 ml, respectively.

This new pump was implanted in a calf for total heart replacement, and it had been
operated for 100 hours, with the animal in excellent physical condition. The whole system,
including pump, controller, and control algorithm, has performed well to improve the pros
pect of clinical application of our TAH system.
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INTRODUCTION

Compared to the conventional air-driven total
artificial heart, the motor-driven artificial heart
has several advantages, such as portable sys
tem, usage of small-diameter wire instead of
large size percutaneous tubes, possibilities of
accurate control and quiet operation. Also, the
use of electricity as energy source for pumping
is expected to lead us to the era of tether-free
totally implantable artificial heart in the near fu
ture. The developments in microelectronics,
permanent magnet material, rechargeable bat
tery, and transcutaneous energy transmission-
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(TETl technique, make the permanent artificial
heart more realistic goal (Pierce 1986).

The existing pusher-plate-type motor-driven
heart system has two major disadvantages for
clinical application compared to the pneumatic
system: one is the fitting problem to the rem
nants of natural heart (Rosenberg et al. 1984).
and the second is its relatively larger size and
heavier weight. These critical problems are
caused by the two facts of structural principles.
First, the actuator is located in a fixed position
between the right and left artificial ventricles
(Sacs of diaphragms) which makes the right and
left inflow ports apart, while the natural atra are
almost attached together with the septun I in the
middle. Second, since the rotational motion of
the motor shaft is converted to a linear motion
of pusher plates too produce contraction of the
sacs, the electromechanical pump has the right
and left outflow ports parallel to each other. This






















